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.IN THE CÀNADM BAST. throughout I was deeply Impressed. Alto
gether I was highly pleased with having gone 
to hear the Rev. Mr. Neal, who Is greatly 
beloved by bis people. The singing was good. 
In the evening the ordinance of the Lord's 
Supper was observed, and with. Mrs. Ball I 
was one of the commu 
a great privilege to be

. Provincial Se
Provint#*! Secretary’a Offioo. 

Victoria, July 27, 1886,
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LIST OF THOSE WHO PASSED THE 

SCHOOL EXAMINATION.
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e;

HER RIGHT TO SHARE IN GENERAL 
LEGISLATION. iOU, of

Sk. "'Ot
Perkins, of Iowa; and Sen

ator Hansborough, of North Dakota. Hen
drix, of Brooklyn, and Conn, of Indiana, 
each declinèd a re-election. It Is a cur
ious fact that though many of the news
paper men are brilliant writers, few of 
them can speak. T#ey are, however, far
sighted and earnest workers, and In the 
committee rooms and conferences they 
contribute great Influence. Their fami
lies are well received in Washington and 
they themselves are welcomed at all so
cial gatherings. The' diatribes against 
newspaper men are seldom heard, except 
from those who lack social position them
selves, or are like the society woman 
who, at a dinner, niade an indiscreet re
mark, and, turning to Whitelaw. Reid; 
who sat next to her, remarked, with a 
silly gigle, “Oh, Mr. Reid, you musn’t put 
silly giggle, “Oh, Mr. Reid, you mustn’t 
put that in your paper! You really 
mustn’t, ydu know.”

THE COUNTRY AROUND DUNDAS 
TOLD OF RACILY.

present on such an 
cas Ion, and In the company of one who I have 
learned to esteem dearly. I have been told 
since I came here by those who knew the 
family of the late Peter Brown that they 
were regarded as the cleverest in the city 
during the late forties and early fifties. Her 
speech, which is sufficiently Scotch to make 
It pleasant to listen to, is always that of the 
true lady.

Home Rule Bound to Come In the End- 
Reasons for Liberal Defeat.

; Chauncey M. Depew, now 'in London, 
asked what he thought of the general 
English political situation, remarked: “I 
believe tfie great loss at .the polls the 
Liberal party have sustained Is the best 
thing that could have happened to them. 
Their defeat will enable them to get rid 
of the small and noisy Socialist min
ority within their ranks, for which the 
party have been held responsible, and 
which has frightened the country. The 
Liberals are virtually without representa
tion in the House of Lords and the Lib
eral party can never hope for the success 
of thejr programme until the second 
chamber, like the United States Senate, 
forecasts the sentiments of both parties. 
The Liberals have been defeated because 
their party was composed of such con
glomerated elements, many of them 
wholly antagonistic to one another. Times 
have also been bad in the United King
dom, and to a great extent this state of 
affairé has been ascribed to the financial 
policy of the late Government. The arti
sans and laboring men have both been 
led to believe that this is the case. Beer 
and liquor have also been overwhelming
ly strong.” Mr. Depew was asked what 
in his opinion, would be the result of 
the elections upon the Irish question. He 
said: “The election puts the Irish in a 
very delicate and difficult position. Their 
enemies will be in power in the House of 
Commons for seven years and unani
mously in control in the House of Lords. 
What the Tories hope for Is that the 
condition of affairs will Incite the physi
cal force party to acts of violence which 
the Tories will make use of to frighten 
the English and Scotch electors. If vio
lence is averted in Ireland the Liberals 
will stand by the Home Rulers, and in 
the next election Home Rule .will still be 
a prominent feature of the programme, 
though the question of ending or mend
ing the House of Lords, will be the lead
ing feature of their programme. But If 
the Irish do not remain together there 
is great danger the Liberals will drop 
them, and this would relegate the Irish 
to the position they occupied before Mn 
Parnell Consolidated them. There is no 
doubt that the Conservatives and Lib
eral-Unionists have coalesced to the ex
tent that they will act as one party. The 
Unionists will exist as a separate party 
only in order to give a democratic and 
radical side to the coalition.” In answer 
to a question as to the likelihood of the 
Irish avoiding disunion and remaining 
compact and unanimous, Mr. Depew said: 
“The pressure of the Irish in the United 
States and the colonies who are numer
ous and prosperous and in favor of unity 
of action will be likely to compel the Irish 
representatives of the House of Commons 
to act harmoniously. In the end the Irish 
will obtain Home Rule, but not before 
the House of Lords has been mended. 
If the Irish remain united they may 
force the Conservative Government to 
grant them a modified measure of Home 
Rule. Every experiment in this line is 
an advance towards something else.”

Teachers Who Have Demonstrated 
Their Capacity to Instruct the 
Rising Youth In the Ways of 
Knowledge.

The Queen Rules Over a Great Em
pire and Her Sex Would Adorn 
Any PubUe Office—A Great 
Thinker's Opinion.

Friends Made Who Have Relatives 
on the Pacific Coast—Delightful 
Evenings and Busy Days—Toron
to the Good.I VHAMILTON AND DUNDAS.

dawned bright and 
se of & fine day. I 
un, I had promised 

Mias Crowe to spend the day with her, and 
having some letters to answer before I would 
leave, I had these to attend to. Family wor
ship over we enjoyed a hastUy-partaken-of 
breakfast, and started for the wharf, at 
which the .steamer for Hamilton was lying, 
which we reached at 10 o'clock. I was ac
companied by Mr. Ball and Miss McKenzie. 
The steamer was the Modjeska, and a great 
crowd was on board. The wharves seemed to 
be literally alive with /people on pleasure 
bent. Our steamer is a large one, with ample 
deck room for her passengers, for the protec
tion of whom there is a large awning spread, 
there being also chairs and camp stools. In 
this vast crowd there was not a soul that 
1 knew. I amused myself by watching* the 
crowd and the scenery en route to the Am
bitious Little City and the Valley City, 
am informed Dundas Is called. The fu 
ings of the steamer, her dining-room or 
loon as some call it, and all the other ap
pointments, are as far behind those on tne 
steamers of the C. P. N. Company, plying be
tween Vancouver and Victoria, as well as the 
Sound boats, as day Is ahead of night. For 
an apology of a meal, in this land of plenty, 
the charge was 60 cents. After a delightful 
sail, which everyone on board appeared to en
joy, we reached the steamer's wharf at Ham
ilton. Hundreds of little children were ob- 

bathlng on the beach. The water, as 
well as the day, was Warm. I could not but 
contrast this beach with Vancouver’s bathing 
grounds at English Bay. Hamilton's beach 
Is a beautiful, clean, gently sloping one, free 
from rocks, boulders and other obstructions, 
but subject to the full rays of a sweltering 
sun, the water Is fresh* and there Is no tide, 
the ebb and toe flow of which is essential to 
a perfect bathing spot. Ours at home Is full 
of big boulders, making the bathers feel un
certain as to their ground, but tnere Is pro
tection from the sun, and there is salt water. 
What a treasure It Is to the people living at 
the Lions’ Gate. It Is not appreciated, how
ever, as it should be. The day is not far re
mote when English Bay will be as fashionable 

pe May or Newport Is to tne 
the Lower St. Lawrence to 

Canadians. Our steamer arrived a little ahead 
of schedule time. Miss Crowe had not yet 
rived. So I walked to an upper street wh 
I boarded a car, Intending to go throug 
Dundas, when I suddenly espied her In the 
crowd, rushing down to the wharf. She hap
pened to see me almost simultaneously. Be
fore resuming our Journey we had luncheon, 
at the Royal. This I fully appreciated, 
was well cooked, well served, and compelled 
me to admit that there was at least one good 
hotel In Hamilton. Everything was clean 
and nice. Afterwards we had a stroll through 
some of toe principal streets. There are a 
few fine buildings in Hamilton, which nestles 
under the mountain, from the top of which a 
fine view can be obtained. Most of the streets 
are lined with maple shade trees, imparting a 
pleasant appearance to all the avenues of tra
vel. The Gore, as it is termed, is a very 
pretty spot—a breathing place, as It were. In 
the heart of the city, with a magnificent 

untaln playing and a statue of Sir John 
aodonald. So far as inhabitants were con

cerned the city seemed to be deserted. To 
my surprise I observed many of the business 
places open and trading being transacted. At 
4:30 we took a dummy car for Dundas. After 
a slow ride through a lovely country we 
reached It In about half an hour. The dis
tance is only five miles, and the time we made, 
although seeming to me to be slow, was 15 
minutes faster than usual. We had to walk 
but a short distance to Miss Crowe’s home 
from where the car stopped. The house is a 

large one, about the size of the Van- 
• Central school. It stands on an eminence 

a forest of small pine trees, 
other woods. An enchanting 

view la to be had of toe town nestling at 
our feet; the mountain on the opposite side, 
along which runs the Grand Trunk railway, 
the passing trains being distinctly observable 
from the house. Around it runs a broad ver
andah, supported by large wooden pillars, giv
ing it a most quaint look. It is the oldest pri
vate residence in Dunda 
half a century ago by 
father, and the most romantic 
anywhere. Hawthorn hedges are to be seen 
in every direction. Attached to the house is 
quite an extensive estate. Here I saw a field 
of peach trees—500 In number—looking well, 
besides a fine garden with all kinds of fruit, 
berries, etc. The drives through it, and in tne 
vicinity of Dundas, up towards Ancesier, are 
indeed the most picturesque anyone could 
Imagine, reminding.' me qf our own upper 
country. I have beheld many lovely sun-sets 
in the West, but the one I saw here- on that 
day will never be forgotten. It was a picture 
that no brush, could possibly transfer to can
vass. Dundas Itself is a small place. It has 
& deserted, forlorn-looking appearance, which 
has a depressing influence upon the 
I only observed one of the many large 
factoring buildings 'erected there in opera- 

This was the machine shop of Messrs. 
John Bertram & Sons, one of the oldest firms 
in that section of Canada. Dundas 
time was the 
manufacturing 
standing idle the 
of the Dundas

Monday, Dominion da 
clear, giving every 
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The annual examination of candidates 
for certificates of qualification to teach 
in the public schools of the Province 
commenced on the 3rd inst. in the South 
Park schqpl building, Victoria, in the 
High school building, Vancouver, and in 
the Public school building, Kamloops. The 
examiners appointed to act with the 
Superintendent of Education were John 
Anderson, B. A., Ven. Archdeacon Sc ri
ven, M. A, (Oxon), Rev. W. D. Barber, 
M. A., and É. Odium, M. A., B. Sc. The 
list of successful candidates is as follows:

Written for The World by Lady Cook, nee 
Tennessee C. Clafin.

Toronto. July 6.—The drive from the Institute 
ta the depot at Belleville waa an enjoyable 

The weather was oool, the air balmy, 
and the aroma from the trees and plants 
passed on our way exceedingly ew 
Introduced to a Mrs. Clute, of this 
was going to Toronto. The car was crowded; 
she had a seat not far from where I was, so 
that we were enabled to have a chat with each 
other. As many of The World’s readers are 
aware the country through which the Grand 
Trunk passes between Belleville and Toronto, 
is -an exceedingly fertile and wealthy one, and 
I was greatly pleased at beholding such fine 
farm houses, barns and other outbuildings, as 
well as the beautiful fields and excel!

, fences ; boards, as well as split rails, being 
kind of timber mostly used. The Trent was 
crossed, and the village seen on the lefr., 
about a mile from the station, was Trenton— 
referred to 4n a previous letter. It is reached 
by a well-constructed gravel road, winding its 
way to the bay. Here I may observe that for 

reason, best known to tnemselves, 
had charge of the laying out of the ro 

of the Grand Trunk Railway, for 
tient and. no doubt, substantial reasons. 
Placed the stations at distances ranging from 
one-half to two miles from toe business part 
of the cities, towns, or villages through which 
the line was to pass. That such a policy waa 
a grave blander has been amply demon
strated. At Brighton the country presented a 
splendid appearance. The growing crops 
looked green, fresh and healthy. The recent 
rains had done much good in reviving na
ture. Colborne was passed at 1:10. This 
Place was named after Sir John Colborne, at 
one time Govemor-Géneral of Canada. In less 
than half an hour Coboarg was reached. Here 

informed there would be 16 minutes 
Is is a large town, but 

not yet a city. It has extensive car and ma
chine shops, foundries, woolen mills, etc. It 
Is backed by an agricultural district, reported 
to be a -capital one. The next place we reach 
Is Port Hope, 12 miles further west. The 
railway here passes over a long viaduct con- 
ortrocted

it would haveOnly a few years ago 
been thought absurb to expect that a 

could fill any important public 
office with efficiency. The proposal, for 
example, that she should become a poor 
law guardian was met by general ridicule. 
But it is confessed now on all sides that 
the brave ladies who have undertaken 
this onerous and unpleasant office are to 
be reckoned among the most valuable 
members of the boards on which they sit. 
It required no small amount of moral 
courage for them to have taken their 
seats among a number of men, many 
of whom were hostile to their admission. 
However, their intelligent watchfulness, 
their clear perception of requirements 
and what is due to the poor and to the 
ratepayers, their superior knowledge of 
domestic affairs and of the needs of the 
sick, the women and chjjjlren, and their 
unswerving honesty of purpose, have ex
torted the admiration and respect of 
those who were formerly opposed to them. 
The ancient prejudice against their par
ticipation in public offices still lingers in 
some of the rural districts, where the in
habitants understand turnip growing far 
better than social economies; but the edu
cated members, and those who have ex
perienced the value of women’s counsel 
in the administration of parochial mat
ters, are anxious that more women 
should join their boards. We do not de
sire to see a preponderance of either sex 
on the lists of the poor law guardians, 
but there can be no doubt that if they 
were balanced it would be to the advan
tage of rich and poor alike. The fact 
that women are able to prove their con
spicuous

the Municipal Franchise Bill of 1869, 
which
before the word “person” in section 1, and 
thus restored the municipal franchise to 
women ratepayers, of which they had 
been dispossessed by the Municipal Cor
porations Act of 1835, in the same man- 

they had been excluded from 
the Parliamentary franchise by the Re
form act of 1832. This restoration of the 
power which they had enjoyed until 1836, 
combined with their general advance in 
education, has invested them with a con
sideration which was previously refused. 
They are riow a municipal force, and 

influence

place, who woman

F

FIRST CLASS-GRADE A.
Barron, Thomas John, B. A., MoGlll Univer

sity, * Montreal, 1885.
FIRST CLASS-GRADE A.

Maximum Mlarks, 4560.

JERSEY COW M ASSENA, at 10 years, PROPERTY OF MRS. B. M. JONES, BrockvlUe, Ont. 
8,000’îhs Milk, which made 664 lbs Splendid Butter, all within her sixteenth year.

My herd haa won thirty medals—gold, sliver and bronze; over 
plomas, etc.; Solid Silver Cup, value $.140, given at the Kellogg

THE FIRST yiCTIM.

A Young Man Drowned Opposite the 
Bathing Sheds.

While several persons have been 
drowned on the south shore of English McTaggart, Henry 
Bay the north shore has been particular- Edgett, S- Louise, 
lyffree from fatalities. UntU last night Benoett- B1Ien Christine........
no life had ever been lost in the Vicinity FIRST CLASS-GRADE B.
of the civic bathing sheds. This good Maximum Marks; 3750.
record is now broken and gloom bom of Sanderson, Mina........................ ..
tragedy surrounds the spot. Matthew JAI?red‘h”?.............

Sunday evening Willie Carey. 17 . I! ! !old, son of Charles Carey, a C. ^^ard/rronk Elgin...................
P. R., locomotive engineer resident at Brown, Frances Ann.............
Canmore, who had been visiting his uncle Laffere, Henry W. H...............
in this city, Thomas Carey, also a loco- Bovyer, George Mason...................
motive engineer, running between here Trembath Jennie -̂------
and North Bend, went down te.v*he

Klrkendall, Jessie...............
Lang, Sarah I------
Powell, Lottie M...V......

Catherine............

400 cash prizes, besides Ai
le in N@w York for

highest price on animals sold there; also Silver Tea Set at London, Ont., for three best Dairy 
Cows of any kind.

Grandsons and granddaughters of thl* great cow for sale; also1 from Canada’s Sir George, 
whoee dam made 26 3-4 lbs butter a wet.k, and gave 57 ibe milk 
bull, whoee dam made 20 Ibe 6 oz butter a week on second 

• best paying cow.
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MRS. M. M. JONES, 
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■2328bathing «beds for a dip . J. Allan, dri
ver for the Dominion Exprès» Company, 
was with him and three others in the 
water at the time. Carey was not a 
good swimmer but It seemed only a 
short distance out to the float and he 
therefore decided to follow the others 
when they started for it. He had not 
gone far when he said he could not keep 
up any longer. Allan assisted him for 
a short distance but found that he was 
going to pull them both down. He called 
out for a boat and broke away and got 
to the float. A boat came along shortly 
after and found the body by prodding 
along the bottom with an oar. The 
water was only six feet deep at the 
spot. A small boy, with a rope attached, 
dove and brought up the body, which 
was at once taken ashore and everything 
possible done to restore animation but 
là vain, Drs. Wilson and Carroll having 
been brought to the place speedily. For 
two hours the efforts were continued and 
then it was reluctantly concluded that 
the lad was beyond the power bf human 
effort. /

J. Allan, who was with Carey at the 
time, was seen this morning. He says 
that J. Powe, Carey and himself started 
out. Carey was a stout, inuspular lad 
weighing 170 lbs., but was not a very 
expert swimmer. Powe and Allan got 
to the float. Carey stayed at wading 
depth for a time and then started for 
the same place after getting out a short 
distance he cried out that he could go 
no farther. Powe and Allan both dove 
from the float and swam to him. They 
got hold of him and urged him not to 
get excited but he seemed unable to con
trol himself and his limbs and head jerk
ed about convulsively as if he had a 
fit. Powe, not being a strong swimmer, 
had to break away in a little while or 
go down himself. In the meantime 
Carey had taken a vice-like grip on one 
of Allan’s arms. Allan kept on with 
the other arm and felt sure of getting 
into wading depth all right when Carey 
gave a queer sound, suddenly let go and 
sank. This' is a most unusual thing for 
a drowning, man to do; as a rule they 
have to be stunned in order to get them 
to unclasp anything that they happen 
to get hold of. Allan says that Mr. 
Morgan, of the bath house, came out 
with his clothes on at once and cn 
diving succeeded In getting nold of the 
body but was unable to bring :t up. The 
boat came along shortly alter and little 
Horace Mackie, an expert swimmer and 
diver, plucklly consented o go down with 
a rope around him and bring up -ne

. 2618 ■ÆmÊÊÊM
n can all be prompt

ly relieved by 
Perry Davis'

and2307

for refreshments. Th
Well», Hulet M 
Nickerson, La
Watson, Frederic J....*.........i-........
Ravey, Martin James................................
King, John William H.........................

second class—Grade a. 
Maximum Marks, 8150.
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:. 2251
equality in administrative ca- 
these boards may be traced to

a resort as Caof stone and Iron. There were a few 
Is In the harbor, loading and un

loading lumber. The town Is prettily located, 
saMfey of the houses being embowered In ever
green trees and flowering shrubbery. For a 
considerable distance east and west of Port 
Hope we travel along the lake shore, lending 

-cne the impression that the people living here- 
have had their lives fall to them in 

pleasant places. Many of the passengers com
ing on board at Port Hope had bouquets of 
roses and other beautiful flowers. This vi- 
-tinlty must indeed be a popular. Inviting, 
summer resort. Our next Stopping place was 
Newcastle. The scenery between these two 
places is of surpassing grandeur. The coun
try Is a succession of peaks with Lake On
tario constantly In view, adding much to the 
T»eauty of the picture, as well as making the 

Re refreshing. Bowmanvtlle 
station, one end of it being 

with Virginia creepers. At one side 
all but exceedingly well kept and 

with a fountain play
ing In the centre and beautiful shade trees, 
all forming quite a contrast to what I had 
seen elsewhere during my travels.- The coun
try now is the finest agricultural one I have 
seen anywhere and is worth a long journey 

to see. After passing Darlington we 
nelderable note for its 

told that for some

of2211Beattie. Emily................
Lawson. Maria...............................
Klrkendall, Lizzie.......................
Furness, Katie.............................
Barnes, Catharine Ann.............
Hart, Ida.........................................
Strople, Norton.........................
Elmsly, Ada Byron...................
Noble, Alice Louise.................
McDowell, Martha..........
Hopkins, Nicholas R...............
LeFeuvre, Eva Anne...............
Shine, Mrs. Alice Grey...........
Moscrop, John....
McTavish, Peter D
Mathers, Isaac N......... .............
Uren, F>nny.................................
Blackboum. Maggie S.............
Maclaren, Louise M...................
Rhodes, Amy A....i..........
Ntsbet, Groce Elinor...........
McLennan, Archibald D...................

SECOND CLASS-GRADE B.
Maximum Marks, 6150.

2173omitted the word “male”Se .........2142
2091h to

WABNOCK’S2009
.........  2056•bouts 2051■ 2041 WARRANTED ÜLCERKÜREit ner that

2028
2027
2024

.......Sit
1958
1955

K 1956 Greatest Diseoyery known for Collar and Saddle 
Galls, Cracked Heels, Frost Bites, Barbed- 
wire Cuts, Scratches, Ring Worm, Scalds, 
Burns and Cuts on Horses and Cattle.

The Manager of the Quorn Ranch Co., Ltd,, says: We have used Warwick’s 
Ulcer Kure on the Quorn Ranch for two years, and always with the most 
gratliyins results.

.........1916must be conciliated. They can 
elections, and must be courted. But the 
forebodings of the croakers have not 
been realized. The sky remains where it 
was before. No scandals have occurred.

mlr cool and 
1» a pretty lit

tastily laid out garden

m qu
tie 1899

1894

1882
to
M There has been no suggestion of flirta

tions across the table. The men have 
not fought for the smiles of the- lady 
guardians. On the contrary, these have 
often received scant courtesy. Always a 
small minority, they have had to work 
strenuously to make their vi^rs known. 
The admiration accorded them has been 
only a just tribute to their abilities, for 
It must, be said of Englishmen that ab 
though they are often superstitioitsly 
wedded to precedents and resent the 
equality claimed by women, they are, 
or wish to be, lovers of fair play. They 
may sometimes believe in unjust theories, 
but they also believe in what they see.

If it should belaid that we exaggerate 
their solidity, then we point to the “grill” 
in the gallery of the House of Commons, 
where lady listeners to debates are close
ly Immured for fear their bright eyes 
and pretty faces should cause some luck
less senators to wander In their speech. 
The same men can address a whole gath
ering of ladies at a Primrose habitation, 
or lecture to a mixed audience without 
a tremor. But, in the House, their jaun
ty self-assurance would at once desert 
them if they were to see a lady present. 
To some this is a pretty fiction that de
serves to live; to others, it is an absur
dity that should "toe demolished at once. 
Members may regard it as astute; we 
consider it a policy of low cunning to 
keep women out of the House, Never
theless, they are bound to get In, and 
the sooner the better. They can sit on 
school, boards and boards of. guardians, 
and were elected on thg London county 
council. But the judges, in their inter
pretation of the law as it stands, ousted 
them from the last body. It is necessary, 
thereto 
so that

Monk, John Hector...........iw...
Truswell, Sarah B...... ;.............
Shelton, Henry Campbell, .i,»;...
Harr is cm, Frederick........................
Howard, Bessie.................................
Muloaihy, WIllMm.............................
Fraser, Henry Archibald........
McPhadl, Archibald A.....................
Kendall, Arthur Lehman...............
Haarer, Mary Paulina...................
Kendall, George...............................
Walker, Maude,M. R.--------- --
Hall, George Willi 
Renwick, Lilian R 
Gray, Ethel Myers 
Milligan, Elisa....
Murfcon, Sarah.............
Burnet, Mdnnle E.................
Hartney, Margaret.................
Melhuish, Hester Helen...............
Calms, Robert H...........................
Lawson. Wlnnifried C...................
Dell, Mabel............................. .
Godson, Mabel............................. .
Winsby, William Norman...........
DeBou, Edith Sophia.....................
Brechin. R 
Fletcher,
Moss, La 
Wright,
Sharp]
Webb;
Jesse, Edith Maude,......
Thomber, Catherine Grace
Woodman, May...............t-.
Caspell Edmund..........

A LUCKY VANCOUVERITE.
G. D. Scott, who for the last two years 

has been interested in a number of Koot
enay mining claims, has, it is reported, 
struck It rich in the Lardeau district 
where he has large Interests. He has dis
posed of two claims to the Kootenay 
Gold, Silver and Copper Mining Com
pany, composed largely of Montreal and 
Toronto capitalists. They are hard at 
work running tunnels and have already 
in sight over two feet of grey copper ore. 
running high in gold, silver and copper.
Mr. Scott has the two other adjoining 
claims, which show very fine mineral 
on the very surface. A contract has been 
let to run a tunnel in on the Stephanie, 
tapping the vein. The ledge Is located for 
several miles and is a true fissure in con
tact with shale. . It is to bejioped that it 
will turn out even better than the sur
face showings indicate.

They have women on tbb school board 
of Detroit, Mich., and the said women 
are making an enviable record. They j 
have taken a resolute stand for honesty i 
In the dealings of the ooard. It seems to 
have been needed, in view of the fact 
that one member of the board is now 
ifirting his /Jlma Jfi pr^bti fQ!, .‘^<wdllip^r’, •

SBstSWS& HilllO COALI SOUTHFIELD COAL
Michigan women are "pointing with 
pride” to the school committee women of 
Detroit, and are naturally drawing a 
moral in favor of woman suffrage._____

reach Osha/wa, of 
nu factures. But 

reason or other the glory of this place and 
■ethers in that section had departed. Some as
sign one cause and others another. Certain it 
Is that I beheld many tall dhlmneys, but 
they were smokeless, the windows boarded 
and the doors barricaded. At Oshawa 
noticed the first street cars since leaving Ot
tawa. At Whitby quite a number got off. 
there appears te be a junction here as I saw 
• number of tracks and cars on switches. The 

try hereabouts is even more beautiful 
than R was further east, 
evidently a well-to-do, thrifty class, for every
thing about their places denotes prosperity 

d wealth. Pickering, Port Union, Bcarboro 
Junction and York are passed In rapid suc- 

We have seen some lively spots in 
The surroundings indicate 

a city of no mean 
we are whirled Into 

Toronto, where I find 
e Re

BE H. McDOWELL & CO., The Druggists
. up

Wholesale and Retail Agents,'Vancouver; B.O.
surrounded by 
maples and

The settlers are

The New Vancouvers, having been built 
Miss Crowe’s grand- 

I have seen
cession.
the last 20 miles, 
that we are approaching 
proportions, and at 4:15 
the Union Depot, at 
good friend host, th 
lag my arrival. The

BELLEVILLE TO TORONTO Coal Mining and Land Co’y, LtdMary Elisabeth 
ura Emma...........

les, Elizabeth J.... 
Carolina Louisa...

my
I ïv.^W. S. Ball, await-

I
to me an exceedingly pleasant and in- 

ting one. I had heard and read a good 
■deal about the country I had passed through 
but not until I had seen It in all Its mid
summer -glory fild I fully appreciate its com
manding importance. We hear and talk about 
agricultural gardens at 
beautiful *nd valuable as 
cannot. compare with 
noon to-day., 
taken and lit 
Bedford Road, which Is to be my home for 

days. Mrs. Ball was at home and gave 
a most affectionate greeting. After dinner 

we visited former friends of my husband, Mr. 
-and Mrs. William Wilkie, the worthy parents 
-of a worthy son. the Rev. John Wilkie, M. 
A., the renowned Presbyterian missionary at 
Indore, India, and who paid Vancouver a visit 
■exactly five years ago, he then with his' ac
complished wife being our guests. After 
spending a very pleasant hour or two with 
this family we wended our way homeward 
walking all the way. The evening t 

■' and the walk an enjoyable one. On our ar
rival I was introduced to the Rev. Dr. Rob
ertson, the newly elected Moderator of the 
General Assembly, and well-known throughout 
the great Northwest as a zealoiis worker in 
the Master's vineyard. For a considerable 
time the Manitoba school question was the 
absorbing topic, 4n which two rev. gentlemen 
took a prominent part.

It Is exactly a 
previously in the 
I found a large ass

Miss 
ver last
te spend Dominion Day with her, which I 
bave promised to do. I am perfectly charmed 
with the quietude and order which 
the Ball family. We have morning and even- 
lag worship—a feature which I regard as most 
commendable. It is more generally practised 
in the east than with us in the 
-an Friday morning, made ça 
bad left their cards at my iuimu a. 

fter luncheon, with Miss Mackenzie, who is 
relative of Mrs. Ball’s, we called at M 

«all’s. 21 Bernard avenue, the mother 
Sheriff Hall, of Vancouver, whom I had met 
and entertained at home some years ago. An 
engagement was made to spend the follow! 
(Saturday) evening with this lady and 
charming daughters. We spent a delightful 
night at home. Early next morning I called 
at the Queen’s, expecting to find there a 
warm personal friend. James Hutcherson, of 
the Westslde, Victoria, who was on his way 
t« England. He had not arrived, and a large 
quantity of mall matter was awaiting him. 
Mrs. Baxter, also of Victoria, had arrived and 
Heft for the home of her husband’s people at 
Welland. I was disappointed In not meeting 
■these friends. During the day I had a call 
from another old acquaintance, Mrs. John A. 
Wood, with whom I promised to spend the 
following Wednesday evening. After lun
cheon Mise Mackenzie and myself spent a con
siderable portion of the afternoon In shop
ping. We visited the best stores In the city 
—and some of these are very grand, especially 
Eaton’s, where we were served with ice cream 
and other refreshm 
establishment. Peo 
all
erythi
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McCuT.och. Jennie Long. 
Canfield, Frauds O.......
MoDlarmld, Peter A........
Morrison, John Clarke... 
Lewis
Currie, Flora May...................
Campbell, Leonard A.... , . 
Millard, Gertrude 

David

home; but these, 
they no doubt are, 

have seen since 
of the belt line was 
time we made No. 1

FELL FROM THE GRACE.
Rev. J. Ç. Stinson, pastor of-the First 

Presbyterian church at Downsville, N.
Y., and Miss Emma Lindsley, also of 
that place, were in the Roxbury district 
Police jourt, Boston, the other day 
charged with unlawful co-hibitation. J
Both were convicted and fined $30 each. | ^embath **Agnes...........
Mr. Stinson has been connected with the War<3 Mary Ellen.........
church for three years, is an able and Higgl’nson, Jane Elizabeth 
eloquent speaker, and is well known to Conway, Edmund John.
the Presbyterian clergy through out the Wolfenden, Kate C-----
country, having been pastor of several Robertson, Margaret M. 
churches. He is 33 years old, has been P’raser, Mary 
married twice, and has two children. Miss _H_„
Lindsley Is 32 years old. and Is consider- 
ed very pretty. Her parents are pro- Abercrombie, Mary Leua
minent in Downsville and she is their McTaggart, Isabella........
only child. She has been a constant at- Moffat, Maud L..........
tendant of the Presbyterian church and Livingstone, Eliza J. 
because of her affability, refined man- Plaxbom, Robert J 
ners and accomplishments figured con- Sylyroter, Louise 
splcuously In various movements In the 
church. The complainant In the case McK;r^non M 
Is Eugene L. Crindell. Mr. Stinson went stevenron,' Clarinda E. 
to the Hub to attend the Christian En- McDowell, Marcus.. 
deavor convention. He registered at McMillan, Caroline...
the Dudley street Baptist church as a Nason, Roberta F-----
delegate from Downsville, and by the re- Moore, Bibiante. 
coption committee was escorted to the . Han^tLi;
home of Mr. Grindell. where rooms had Wolfenden. Mabel 
been engaged for him. Here he intro
duced as his wife Miss Lindsley, also a 
Christian Endeavor delegate, and both 
occupied the same apartments, 
suspicions of Grindell were aroused, how
ever, and he made complaint to the po
lice with the result above stated. Upon 
the announcement of the fine imposed 
Mr. Stinson found he had but $10 in his 
possession. They only way he sawout 
of the trouble was to offer his gold 
watch for sale, and after considerable 
appealing it was taken by a herdic driver 
for $15. This made $25 which the clergy
man had got, but he still lacked $5 of 
the required sum. The only recourse 
left to him was to ask Miss Lindsley for 
a loan sufficient to pay his fine, and 
she willingly gave him the $5 which he 
wanted.

all I visitors. ith5$
(Used Principally for Gas and 

Domestic Purposes.)

NEW WELLINGTON COAL 
PROTECTION ISLAND COAL

(Steam FueL)
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rival of Hamilton and Galt as a 

centre. Now there are seen 
great and splendid ! building 

Cotton Company and othei - 
ops in the upper end of the town, near thé 

railway. I ascertained that several cai 
are assigned for such a state of affairs. S 
blame the fiscal policy of the Dominion, w 
others aver that haying but one line of 
way, manufacturers are at a disadvanta 
compared with Galt, Woodstock, and 
places. Whatever the 
dence is overwhelming that the 
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AND TUBre, that the law should be altered
____ the administrative capacities of

gifted women may not be lost to county 
and municipal councils. They must have 
a fair share, too, of magisterial influence 
as justices of the peace. We have broken 
through the tradition that only a “gentle
man” can be a J. P. Publicans, trades- 

mechanics are now fre
on the ground of rep-
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(House and Steam Coal) are mined toy this Company exclusively.

THE. “NANAIMO” COAL gives a large percentage of gas, a high Illuminating power, un
equalled by any other bituminous coal in the world, and a superior quality of coke.

__ ’ ‘SOUTHFIELD’ ’ COAL is now used by all the leading steamship lines on the Pa
cific.

THE “NEW WELLINGTON” COAL, which was Introduced in 1890, has already become 
a favorite fuel for domestic purposes. It is a clea 
cheerful fire, and its lasting qualities make it

market.
THE “PROTECTION ISLAND” COAL is similar to the New Wellington Coal. This 

coal is raised from submarine workings under the Gulf of Georgia, and is shipped 
from wharves both on Protection Island and at Nanaimo.

The several mines of the Company are connected with their Wharves at Nanaimo, 
tore Bay and Protection Island, where ships of the largest tonnage are loaded 
stages of the tide. Special dispatch given to mail and ocean steamers.
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Isabel...
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was coo n, and work!ng
:edappointque „

resesenting all classes. But more than^ 
half the population is entirely unrepre
sented. _The knowledge and judgment of 
capable women are ignored. Yet their 
presence on the bench is equitably re
quisite whenever a woman is to be tried. 
When our whoie Empire, consisting of 
one-fifth of the world, is most ably ruled 
by one cultured lady, it is nonsense to 
assert that other women could not act 
as local magistrates. The case of juries 
is parallel. Where women are tried, wo
men should be jurors, or both sexes 
should be tried by an equal number of 
jurors of each sex.

One of the greatest thinkers, John 
Stuart Mill, says in his Subjection of 
Women ; “Is there so great a superfluity 
of men fit for high duties that society 
can afford to reject the service of any 
competent person? Are we so certain of 
always finding a man made to our hands 
for any duty or function of social im
portance which falls vacant, that we lose 

ban on one-half of 
beforehand to make 

their faculties available, however distin
guished they may be? And even if we 
could do without them, would It be con
sistent with justice to refuse to them 
their fair share bf honor and distinction 
or to deny- them the equal right of all 
human beings to choose their occupation 
(short of injury to others) according to 
their own preference, at their own risk? 
Nor is the injustice confined to them; it 
is shared by those who are in a position 
to benefit by their services. To ordain 
that any kind of persons shall not be phy
sicians, or shall 
shall not be mem 
to injure not them oply, but all who em
ploy physicians, or advocates, or elect 
members of Parliament.”

Did space permit we could refer to 
some of the many women of various times 
who have been famous for their public 
abiltti

n, hard coal, makes a bright and 
the most economical fuel in the
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nth since I had arrived 
y on the way eastward, 
lortment of mall matter 

me, amongst others a letter from 
we, of Dundas, who visited Vancou- 
fall with the Rev. Dr. Sutherland,

cit: to a wate
most prominent men o 

the city of Hamilton. The disaster was a ter
rible one. and is still talked of by many who 

recollect the incident. On Tuesday 
paid a business 
the editor of

SAMUEL M. ROBINS, Superintendent,
quite we
we drove Into the town, and 
visit to toe Banner office, 
which is Alex. F. Plrle, a nephew of J. P.

be one

EVANS, COLEMAN & EVANS. Vancouver Agepta. 227-ly

prevails In HOMES IN CHILLIWACKTHIRD CLASS—ORA.DiH ABooth, M. P. P.. Salt Spring Island,
Mr. Pirie Is a clever writer, and said to 
of the best after-dinner speakers in the Do 
minion. He was exceedingly kind and atten
tive, and when he informed me that he was 
very well acquainted with my husband, whom 
he knew intimately for many years in Guelph. 
I felt as if I had discovered another friend. 
He is reported to be doing very well. His 
per is a well-gotten-up, sprightly and full 
vim. I was gratified when he said that he 
regarded The Vancouver World as an exceed
ingly clever and well-conducted journal. Mr. 
Pirie is a protege of Prof. Goldwin Smith, and 
is regarded hereabouts as a coming public 
man. Upon our return homewards we called 
for a Miss Burrows, who Is an artiste, and Is 
going out to Winnipeg, where sheys likely to 
remain. I enjoyed my hurried' w to Miss 
Crowe and her parents very muchîY They are 
very pleasant, entertaining people, whilst she 
is one of the sweetest-dlspositlonM, young 
ladles I have met in my travels. She Is a 
treasure, and the man who weds her will se
cure a precious jewel. I had to bid all in 
this lovely home good-bye. as I had to catdh 
the Toronto steamer at her wharf at 5:30 
o’,clock.
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ON EASY TERMS OF PAYMENT.} . V

‘ , InIntending purchaserswHI ^do wejl to communicate wHMhe undersignedA
'of pa-

of . 1034 n.ooo50 acres good land „.............................................................. ............
80 acres of good land, 25 acres under cultivation
160 acres, above water, partly Improved......................... .
160 acres close to town, 80 acres under good hay..
20 acres, partly Improved, with good house and stable............. ................
1 acre block, well improved, good house and stable, In town...............
A good house and lot In town, centrally situated...........
100 acres with 80 fruit trees and Improvements........
108 acres, all cleared, good house, etc....................................
26 acres close to town, well improved, at $125 per acre.
156 acres, 106 acres unjter

13-jOS 2.000........... 1908 —
Sfl

putting-’a 
l refusing

nothing by 
mankind and

4,000ing
her 8,000

800Marshall, lia 
Bldntdge, Julia May

THIRD CLASS-GRADE B. 
Maximum Marks, 1950.

1,600
1.200
2,800
4,3281160Beattie Florence.......................

Henderson, Richard Arthur 
Parker, Edith Clara.... .,,«1 
Grant, Lilian May.
Turner, George Dum 

FAIR LANGLEY. , Lee, Eleanor Aim le
Langley, B. C„ July 26.-<Speclal.>—We Austin. Catherine 

have had some rather sultry weather 5“””’ ’
during the week, and the mosquitos have Eoknrht ' Âlfred îh...............H
consequently been a little more trouble- Campbell, John Malcolm...............
some than is desirable, but these un- Maofarlane, Edith M...........
welcome insects are, within the last few Lukey, John
days, growing less numerous, the temper- Richmond, Charles S..........
glare having got cooler, and the nights Clayton, Waiter........t................
unfavorably for their activity. The far- «liTree Eleanor...............
mers are hard at work setting through i£lld. ...............
the haymaking, and a large acreage of w41£,n/ Elisabeth......
the crop has been saved already. Fruit Brown, WfUlam H.....
is ripening fast, and promises an abun- Green. Oohstance H. R. 
dant yield, especially plums and other Fraser, 
stone fruits. We have had a business 
visit from your respected townsman, J.- 
W. Thompson, who, as one of the chief 
officers of the Hudson’s Bay Company, 
inspected their' old established post here 
during the weék. Fong Chong, a Chinese 
trader, late Wo Long & Co., of Port 
Hammond, has opened a store in the town 
for the supply of rice and other goods 
required by his countrymen, resident or 
employed in the neighborhood. He -has 
also for sale Japanese and other Orien
tal ware, which he is selling rapidly, as 
the prices are moderate and the articles 
both useful and ornamental. He has been 
known in the district for-a long period 
as an honorable and upright business 
man, and as he will also continue his 
dealings in farm stock, his settlement 
here will prove an advantage In the lo
cality. - v

In last week’s notes, surveyors were 
stated to be engaged in locating a railway 
line In the southern portion of the muni
cipality. The writer was misinformed on 
this point, as It appears that it Is in con
nexion with the boundaries of Dominion 
lands that the surveyors are at work.

1128
cultivation, 2 barns, good house, granaries, root 
miles from town, easy terms....................................

..........1120
1111 6,060houses; within......... 1101ii'

801e agent for the Carter Estate, In blocks of 10 to 20 acres, well Improved. 
One of the blocks, 20 acres, haa 10 acres cleared, buildings cost $1,000, In good 
repair; price $1,200, one-third cash, bel ance three years, eight per cent. 

Correspondence solicited. Address
Box 107

Chilliwack.
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ion WHOLESOMEreturn trip there was. ap Immense 
e evening was a delightful one, the 

lake being without a ripple. The scenery was 
even grander than it was the day before, and 
as we approached Toronto harbor the effect 
of the lights in the city and on the Island 
was quite delightful. It was In the gloaming, 
between sunset and darkness, and the Island 
appeared to be one "blaze of lights of all colors, 

in the water like so many
was perfectly, alive with small 

and fro, with music and sing- 
reached 

left almost im- 
the evening, 

ss, with the 
previously referred to, 

a very pleasant time. Here I 
nclair, who is a missionar 

China. She Is ve 
Wilkie are ok

not be advocates, or 
bers of Parliament, is L W. PAISLEY1064Thomas

Weak Men and Womenents. This 1» a mammoth 
pie are coming and going 

the time. Here la to be found alpioat ev- 
ing a person can think of. Whilst s’.tJ 
at nhc of the counters in the fine arts 

department I _ waa surprised when the Rev. 
-Jeunes Buchanan, ot Lulu Island, walked 
and greeted me most cordially. It was suc- 
a pleasure to me to meet him, as it brought 
-up all my thoughts and feelings about home. 
After leaving this great mart of trade, 
waa' walking along King street, I heard my 
.tame called, and, turning aside, whom should 
I behold but Mr. Simons and his eon, 6am, of 

ancouver. In such a vast throng as -was on 
the street to-day I was astonished that there 
were those there who knew me. All of 
•which goes to shbw that after all this great 

• world of ours Is but a very small one. Ac
cording to arrangement this evening was spent 
sfi Mrs. Hall’s, and very enjoyable it proved 
'to be. The home is a beautiful one and the 
family being highly talented the hours flew 
past only too quickly. Miss Kathleen, who 
visited Vancouver with her mother a few years 
ago, is an accomplished artiste. She paints 
leeautifuHy on china. Some of her work is 
the finest I have seen. Miss Marguerite is a 
finished musician, having just graduated with 
high honors. Miss Hall and the youngest 
brother sing beautifully, so that the family In 
Itself is a most entertaining one. Mr. Fa 
dough, whoee brother had been in Vanco 

" ver, was one of the party, and he, too, is 
a musician of no mean order. This was one 
of the happiest evenings I had spent in the 
Qaeea City. My entertainers were most soli
citous that. I should enjoy myself. Sheriff 
Hall- and his elder brother in Victoria, have 

to be proud of their ami cab 
their accomplished sis

They are all charming peo- 
his afternoon a number of 

will see bef _ 
friends in Van-
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JOHN BERTRAM & SONS. t• 1062 Suffering from nervous troubles, ind •gestion, 
kidney and liver diseases, paralysis, lumbago, 
sexual- disorders, varicocele and general ill- 
health, the Dorenwend Electric Belt builds up 
and revltaljtes the whole system, and makes 
life sweeter and worth living. The grand en
ervating current reaches directly parts never 
helped by medicines. Permanent cure- follow. 
You can get a good serviceable belt for $2 and 

Enclose amount, state measur-m-nt and 
Dorenwend El ctrlc Belt
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■■mes, politically and judicially. When- 
free women have been entrustedi XJtJiSTX3AS. omr.• •»••••••••• »...

. 1024 
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ever.
with power they have used it for the 
benefit of their country. We could point 
out that women originally sat in our Eng
lish Parliaments. And they will sit again, 
and infuse more honesty and intelligence 
into politics when they possess the fran
chise. This privilege is one of the great 
levers which all patriotic women should 
endeavor to grasp in order to raise their 
country’s status and to reduce the in
equalities of society. It is sometimes dif
ficult to write calmly in face of the 
wrongs and abuses which have oppressed 
and still oppress our sex. But we have 
attempted to place this subject before 
our readers dispassionately, and we ear
nestly commend it to their conscientious 
reflection and enlightened judgment.

up
ich boats passing to

Ing to be heard In every direction. I 
Mr. Ball’s at 8:30 o'clock, and 
mediately to spend the rest of 
along with my host and hoste 
family of Mr. Wilkie, 
where we had 
met a Miss 81 
Formosa,
Mr. and Mrs. 
my husband, and to me on that account they 
were everything that genuine Scottish hos- 

ltality conveys. I hope to be able to see 
em again. It was close upon midnight be- 

I retired, after having spent apother ex- 
ng, as well as a busy day. We spent the 

: irth of July at Niagara Falls, and as the 
run to that world-renowned locality Is full of 
interest I will reserve an account of it for my
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Sutherland. Lilias F.........
McGrow, Mary...................
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Menten, Maud L............
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Beadeleton, Maud 
Hairop. Eva Bill
Bell. Mary.----
Marshall, Grace H....
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Telford, George...................*
Trenholme, Hattie B------
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Duncan, Rosa...................
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Northcott, Elizabeth P-----
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McDonald, Mrs. Annie C..
Barnes, Wlllena N.................
Colquhotin, Jessie...................
Robinson, Fanny.....................

Mrs."Kate.".."

*3.999
mention this pap«nppiHppi 
A Truss Company, 171 Queen street west, To
ronto. 346-ow-ly. 993V ery entertaining, 
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969 AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTSGOING VISITING.
A writer for women in Harper’s makes 

the following seasonable suggestions: 
How much luggage you must take when 
going on a visit depends on the length 
of the visit and the number of engage
ments it will Include. As a rule, In our 
changeable climate, you will need, In go- 

from home, something thick

945BRAINS WILL TELL. 945
Less than 60 years ago a medical stu

dent stood In popular estimation for all ...a::::: $8
............  037

1
Pea Harvesters, Plows, Steel Harrows, Boot 

PmJpers and tilicers a specialty. mi 
Write for catalogue and price list. 841w-6mt VI •I

that was aggreesively vulgar and object- ■»■
an of no mean o lonable among young men, says the New 

York Mall and Express. This prejudice 
extended into the profession itself, and 
the lack of social position accorded “a 
medical man,” especially in England, was 
marked and undeniable. In this genera
tion, however, so many men of wealth and 
of the highest education and culture have 
become members of the medical profes
sion that toi-day the physician everywhere 
ranks socially with the lawyer and the 
clergyman. With here and there a shining 
exception, newspaper men have also un
til very recently been socially banned. 
Of course, leading men like Bryant, 
Parke Godwin, Thurlow Weed, Whitlaw 
Reid, Senator Hawley, Noah Brooks and 
the like have received the social distinc
tion always accorded to unusual ability 
In this country, but as a rule the news
paper man has until within the last 10 
years been considered by the general pub
lic as socially persona non grata. Hie 
social development, however, has been 
rapid, and as yet Is still in Its infancy.

[^oe & QrahamRWT*M.C..qi80 W« The à. B.WEams Machinery Co., Ltd.
TORONTO, ONT.

ing away
and something thin. A trunk is a great 
comfort, though one can manage with a 
large bag or a telescope, while a man’s 
suit case lends itself finely to the folding 
of a girl’s gown. With two or three pret
ty shirt-waists and a nice skirt, a sim
ple dress for evenings, and a warm stuff 
costume of serge or flannel for cool or 
rainy mornings, a girl will be supplied 
for every needful requirement. One’s own 
dainty home wardrobe is sufficient for a 
visit, and if the sailor hat be trim, the 
shoes and gloves in order, and the girl 
carry herself gracefully, nobody will 
think a second time about her dress. As 
soon as possible after a Journey lay aside 
your traveling dress, and make a fresh 
toilette before joining the family. Try 
to ascertain the family habits, and con
form to them.

OTTAWA, CANADA.912le
id 911every reason 

mother end 
younger brother, 
pie. WMlst out t 
friends calletL most of whom I 
I leave they h$tve
couve B roUnd of duties to perform

to accomplish which an 
early be made. He has no re
gular but preaches In no less
than ^^^Von the Sabbath. He 

THE FATHERS
in the patriarch I was going to say

.aero bng only a few now his seniors in 
the ministry of the Presbyterian church In 
Canada. Yet, he is a hale, hearty, well pre
served man for his years, which are now well 
nigh unto the four score. With Mrs. Ball I 
went to the Westminster Presbyterian church, 
on Bloor street, where we listened to an able, 
logical and scholarly discourse, from Mark 
v: :22-23. The theme was the raising of 
J&lrus’ daughter. It was a touching discourse 
te me, as It forcibly brought to my mind the 
death of my first born daughter, so that

M
B. LIND MAN, owner 

of the Wilkinson Truss, 
the otolv truss that will 
enreTRUPTURB perma- 

his offices in 
House Block,

Offer the following^ One BUk3 mining humo, 
24 inefh steam cylinder, 12-inch water cylin
der, 24-inch etroke, absolutely as good as 
new; Worthington pattern iq>ttx pumps, all 
sizes. In stock; a number of rock drills, first- 
class condition, Immediate delivery; several 
hoisting engines, for quick shipment; sole 
agent for Canada for Reeves’ wood-split 
leys, best in the market ; rnachinlsts 
of every description. Mention this paper.

The A. R. Williams Machinery Co., Ltd.
TORONTO, ONT.

. Ov0 Water Wheels, Engines 
and Mill Machinery

Thos. Sabin, of Egllngton, saye:
from my feet with

“I, have 
_ Hollo- 

Reader, go thou and do
907removed ten corns 

way’s Com Cure.” 
likewise.

906 uently. has 
the Ro-sin 
Toronto.

Those wearing Trusses 
and also phvalcians are 

Invited to examine this great boon for tl 
ruptured. 841-w ly

869
868■ ? . 859

' pul- 
supplies

The Toronto Star expresses the opinion 
that “the defeat sustained by the Imper
ial Liberal party since a change in its 
Premiership may tie an indication of the 
landslide in store for the Canadian Con
servatives since they lost their two great 
leaders.”

Dixon, Ma 
Berteaux,
Bowman, Ida Rose...
MoLèod. Mary Jane............................. ........... —
RENEWAL CERTIFICATES FOR LENGTH 

OF SERVICE.

::: IS
828 We make a specialty of Fnralshing HILLS 

FOR HYDRAULIC MINING PURPOSES AND 
SAW HILLS of all dimensions.

OR SALE—The Brunswick House at 
Forks, all newly furnished, with 
Apply to Thomas Clair, Three Forks.

354-tflicense.
855-lm,

local-
Bailey, Adelaide S 
Caldwell, Mrs. L. M. 
Clyde, Thomas. 
Halliday, James A. 
McDougall, Archeoe J. 

(Signed.)

THOS. CLAXTONWANTED HELP—Reliable men In every 
lty (local or traveling) to introduce f 
discovery and keep our show cards tacked up 
on trees, fences and bridges throughout town 
and country. St?ady employment. Commis
sion or salary, $65 per month 

deposited

partiesAs Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills contain M&n- 
. drake and D&ndeloin, they cure Liver and 
Kidney Complaints with unerring certainty. 
They also contain Roots and Herbs which 
have specific virtues truly wonderful in their 
action on the stomach and bowels. Mr. E. A. 
Calmerons, Shakespeare, writes: “ I consider 
Parmelee’s Bills an excellent remedy for 
Biliousness and Derangement of the Liver, 
having used them myself for some time.”

Hachinery pat up end 
famished to ran same.

8. D. POPE, LLD.
JOHN ANDERSON. B. A.
AUSTIN 0CRIVBN, M. A. (Oxon.). 
WM. DAVIN BARBER, M. A.
E. ODLUM, M. A., B. Sc..

Board of Examiners.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Send for catalsgne of Water Wheels and
Mother Groves’ Worm Exterminator has no 

equal for destroying worms in children and 
adults. See that you get the genuine when

in any bank when 
rticulars write The World 

P. O. Box 221, London, 
851-Sm

and money 
started. For 
Med. Electric 
Ont., Canada.

Write for cata-
Ont, 346-ly

Dr. Price’s Cream
World1» PtirWghMt

i Belong
M idol end WS38197 Yoege St,
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